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Students rap on Cernera’s door about SHU
By Charo Clark
News Writer

President Cernera Helds questions from students during the Hrst scheduled Presidents Rap session
Photo by Diantha Skeeter
for the fall semester.

Criminal Justice Majors
choosen to represent SHU
at annual me^tjng
spring break will be paid by the
university, including round-trip
airfare and lodging.
Students attending the
Three Criminal Justice Ma meeting will prepare papers on
jors have been chosen to represent the theme “The Legacy of the
SHU at the 1992 Annual Meet Conservative Ideology.” Specific
ing of the Academy of Criminal topics range from deviance
criminology, capitol punishment,
Justice Sciences.
The annual meeting, sched and juvenile delinquency, to lo
uled for March 10 -14 in Pitts cal police and law enforcement.
Students must choose one
burgh, Penn, provides an oppor
tunity for college students to area and submit their final draft
come together to discuss the is to the session chairs of that par
sues that affect the Criminal ticular area by Feb. 1, 1992.
Pearl Jacobs, a Ph.D. and
Justice System.
Participants will be meeting director of the criminal justice
students and professors from all program at SHU, said, “I am
over the country and other parts very excited for the students. It
really is a great experience. I
of the world.
“It is an honor to have been have met people from Guam and
chosen to represent the school,” even an Indian chief on previous
said criminal justice major, meets.”
According to Wilde, this trip
Carolyn T. Wilde.
to
Pittsburgh
will allow her to do
Wilde will be attending
along with two other SHU stu two of her favorite things: meet
new people and talk about the
dents.
Expenses for the trip during criminal justice system.
By Brenda Luby
Staff Writer

Art Dept, awaits renovations
By Sarah Gauthier
News Writer
Administration first approved
a renovation plan proposed by the
Art Dept in 1989. The estimated
cost of the plan is $30,000 and it
will create a new computer graph
ics room (necessary for the new
computer graphics major) an of
fice for a new full time staff mem
ber .
According to Ted Gutswa (as
sociate professor of Art) some

how nothing has been done. In
1990 the plan was again approved
and the Art Department moved all
of their supplies out awaiting
renovations and was then informed
that Dr. Cernera froze spending.
In the spring of 1991 the Art
Department was assured that their
dream would be realized.
Gutswa said “Mr. Leland Rob
erts, Head of the Humanities Dept,
told me that Dr. Trebon , provost
and vice president for academic

See Art, pg. 7

On Sept. 26, in Studio A, SHU
President Anthony J. Cernera
conducted his first “President’s
Rap” session of the semester. A
concept put into motion last se
mester, it provides students with
an opportunity to have an open
dialogue between the president
and students. Attendance was
poor, but the few students present
had serious concerns and asked
important and direct questions.
The session began with Sonia
Mikolic, history major-junior, ex
pressing her concerns about cul
tural diversity and fair representa
tion of minority students in the
university. “There are 9-10% full
time students, of the total students
who are Hispanic, and 9-10% are

Black. I don’t think we see our
selves represented in the admin
istration and faculty, and I don’t
see a 9-10% ratio of Hispanics or
a 9-10% ratio or blacks in the
administration or faculty. I think
that’s one thing we should try to
do is hire more minorities, because
we need someone we can look up
to. Another thing is that minori
ties have basic cultural differences,
I feel Sacred Heart is ignoring that
fact. There should be special
programs which are directed to
ward our needs, if you take a look
at the core courses how is that
reflecting our culture. For in
stance, I am a history major and I
am very interested in taking a
history course on Africa. Not only
is it not a requirement, there is no

See Students, pg. 3

Second year for S.G. President
By Frank Mastrioni
News Writer

As part of Ciesielski’s presi
dential routine, weekly meetings
are held with SHU ’s Dean of Stu-

^oz
the helm of Stu^nxjovei
Offices, President A.J. Ciesielski
is up for the challenge of repre
senting SHU students.
The chief function of the SG
President is to act as the liaison
between students and the admin
istration.
According to Ciesielski, “As
always. I’m here to handle any
pertinent issues that may arise for
a SHU student. It is important to
me that every student realizes that
no problem is to big or too small
and that I will consider any prob
lem as my own and see to it that
the proper administrators are
aware of it.”

ernment System ,” explained
Ciesielski. “This would be a group
of dormitory students who would
represent a n o n -v o tin a ta ctio n o t

Ciesielski commented on how
larly to discuss issues that have
arisen from Student Government SHU is changing from “being a
weekly meetings,” said Ciesielski. commuter school exclusively” to
“Although I don’t meet with other one that houses students. Because
administrators on a weekly sched of this, SG felt that dormitory stu
ule, I am in frequent contact with dents needed to be “adequately
represented.”
all of them.”
“Any problems or issues that
SG is already active in many
issues, including those arising arise will be brought to our atten
from the cafeteria renovation. tion through this new committee,”
Ciesielski with SG created a “flood said Ciesielski.
Two current issues being in
committee” to handle all issues
vestigated
by SG concern Finan
concerning the renovation.
cial
Aid
and
the Library.
SG is involved in many other
According to Ciesielski, “Some
happenings this year.
“We are currently in the pro
See Ciesielski, pg. 3
cess of creating a President Gov

ueKobertis slated to check out of SHU
By Yvonne M. Klemets
Staff Writer
Lynn DeRobertis has been the
Director of Health Services for .5
years here at SHU and now comes
the time for her to move on.
DeRobertis came to SHU from
Ihe Stratford Visiting Home Ctue
Nursing Center.
This past summer DeRobertis
finished her masters in Public
Health where her decided major
wtK Community Health Educa
tion.
DeRobertis stated “The part of
nursing 1 like best is teaching,
that’s why I decided to pursue a
graduate degree in health educar?
tion.”
DeRc^rtis will be leaving on
Friday to follow tliat dream at
Fairfield University, where she
will be funded by a FIPSE Grant
(Funds tor the 1..

...

Post-secondary Education) that
focuses on wellness.
DeRobertis’ new title at Fairfield University will be the As
sistant Director of Office for Al
cohol and Drug Assistance. She
will be coordinating and imple
menting programs that address
issues such as rape, nutrition, drugs
and alcohol.
“I am going into a situation
where I know the people well and
they know me, (but) I have mixed
emotions about leaving SHU and
starting at Fairfield U. I have had
a very productive five years here
pensonally and professionally, but
the time has come for me to move
on,” said DeRobertis.
“The position was open at
Fairfield U and it was more of
what I was looking for in terms of
Healtli Education. I feel that it
will grow into a position that will
open opportunities for me,” she

tinued.
There are eight registered
nurses who will continue to cover
shifts in the nurse’s office from
9:(X) a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 5:(K)
p.m. - 9:(X) p.m. but there has not
been anyone found for the position
of Director of Health Services as
of yet. DeRobertis’ concern for
the department is finding someone
to manage the department.
“1 don’t think the position has
been open fm search nor has the
position been advertised yet. 1am
disappointed that they’re not
looking for someone to fill the
position, but I do know that they
are surveying other universities to
see what the staff and faci lities are
like.
Much of my time and energy
has been focused on the Measles
Law so I really have been doing

See DeRobertis, pg. 7
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NEWS BRIEFS
Three Doors for dinner
Sacral Heart Kmvorsity’s Mu Delta cliaptcr of Sigma'fhciaTau.
and iJie Iniernational Hotior S«x’iety of .\ur>inja. are siwn'»i>ring a
dttuier/meeliiig dealing with ibe ’•Ik-onoinics of Health Care:
Nursing's Concerns’'.
The guest speaker at the open dinner meeting will he Fli/abeth
C.’arol I’otifroni, R.N.. F.d.D.. associate professor of nursing at die
I nivcrsily of Connecticut (Storrsi. She will discuss the fiscal
changes and impact likely to occur in the health care delivery system
and relate the vanables of cost, quality, personnel anti tare.
I'his thiuier/meetmg wilt ticeur on Wed.. { \l. 16. at the three
Door Restaurant. 1775 .Madison Avenue Hridgepoit. There will Ire
a cash bar at
p.m., dinner at 6:1)0. and the program wilt begin
at 7:00. Tlie price of admission is S2.‘r member, and S30 ntrn*
member.
l-or addititrntil mfurmatitrn, call: Diane Marangelo. R..N., pro
gram chaimian, 261-9120.

Put on your walkin' shoes
The Creater Hiidgeirort .\1DS Troject is sponsoring the 2nd
.Annual ".MDS Walk-a-thon"ouOcl. 6, starting at the .Seaside Park
Bandsheil. Pie-registralion is- at 12:IH) noon and the start of the 10
kilomeu*!- AIDS Walk will be at 1:00 until 3:0<)prn. All w.ilkers will
receive water bottles and buttons at registration.
They are c.spccting approvimaiely 2.50 participants lor the walk.
Last year SO.OlK) was raised. This year the goat is “slO.OlK). The
purposeol Tlic Greater Bridgeport AIDS Project is to provide MD.S
awareness to the community. All pledges and donations will bciiofit
people with HfV/.AlDS m need ol personal and/or health care needs.
Tor more inlonnalitm and/or pre-registration please call 'Hie
Greater Bridgeport AIDS Project a! (20.^1 576-K36X. !-'or Taxdeduci ible dtmations please mail to ( IBAP. P.O. Box 8474, Brewster
Station, Bridgetairt. Ct. 06605
for Fun, Food, and .Music please participate in the benefit.

Our advise to you is...
Dr. Judith .Miller. Chair of faculty of Communication Studies,
is upgrading student advisement w'ilhtii the Fnglish departmenl.
The departmenl presently lists 50 student.s as linglish majors,
and Dr. Miller plans to "sm-nglhen and improve" the advisement
f h c first st“p*iaken has been to toim a srudciit conimitiee.
Dtinna Robinson, a .senior Fnglish itiaioi'. has been appoitiled to act
as "chair" of the committee. .She w ill he looking for feedback from
the sludeni.s regarding the type of advisement they expcH;t and want.
C'urrcntly. students am required to meet with their advisors
twice a year to discuss ctmrse .selections for the lollowing semester.
Dr. .Miller hopes that the relationships Iwtween students and ihetr
advisors will become more jiersonat; perhaps attend a lecture or a
movie together.

This POYSAAN's good for you
Pt)YSA,Ai\, Peers Offering Youth Substance Alnisc Aware
ness Network, will give a presenlalion on “.Stress Management" on
Tues., (Xi. 8, 11:00 a.m.. at Sacred 1leart.
POyS.AAN, was established live years ago. It is a communilyserviec, student organi/.alioil dedicated to educating others on lltc
issues of substance abuse. Members are trained to work with
deineiitary. middle, high sehool students, along with young aduUs
and parent gioups.
Ibis group explores such topics as communication skills,
family dysfunction, ..ubsiance abuse, stress reduction and allemalivcs to substance abuse.
Toil l.ipsii/ am! Jodi Coiucci, current members and juniors at
led the orgam/alion is an extremely elosc. supportive group.
They also agree on the importance of educating people on alterna
tives to drugs. "H 1can help at least one person then 1 led my job
is done." Tori said.
The group'smoito"Takiiig the negative intensities of daily life
and tuniing them into positive aelions and energies," is the essence
ofWYSAAN.

Human Rights, here and now
F.ach year the New l-aigiand Peaee Fellowship sponsors a
conference to luster and promote soeial awaK-iiess of eurrent peace
and justice issues. .Saered Heart Tnivcrsity has been chosen to host
this year’s conlerence entitled '‘j'hinfc Globally. Start l.ocally;
Human RigliK in the 1990's". which will lake place on ,Sal.. (X't. 26.
■\ Gomminee ctimprisod of staif and students has begun lay ing
the groundwork for the event, but participation by each ol ii.s is
needed to assure a .successlul conference. The mission of Saered
Heart Tnivcrsity rceogilt/.cs the importance ot "nuriiiring each
one’s.spiritual ard moral growth, and deepening in them a sen.se of
social responsibility".
For more information, eonUcr Karen Pagliuco at 371-7880.

Workers confer in the background of this photo of renovations to the cafeteria for the new Seilers
Food Service.
Photo by Diantha Skeeter

Sam enjoys walks in the park,
playing ball with the boys,
and casual sex.
And lies only three, lie's proliahly fathering som e of the I VS inillioiuinw anted
dogs and cats tliat nnisl lie put to death eacli year.
You can t stop vour pets troni acting natiiralh . But if you love them , you'll
h a\ e them spayed or neutered.
Talk to your \ eterinarian. Or contact the MS1’('.A for m ore iiiforiiiation. .
A

/rlO t^ i^

on fhe move
foranimals
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l)ick Dark is
ATTENTION SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY JUNIORS
Are you a full-time student during this 1991-92 academic year?
Are you committed to a career in government or the public sector?
Do you have leadership potential?
Do you rank in the upper third of your class?
Do you have a track record of public or community service?
Do you expect to receive your Baccalaureate degree from Sacred Heart
between December 1992 and August 1993?

YES?
Then why don’t you apply for a

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP
FOR FULL-TIME STUDY FOR
YOUR SENIOR YEAR
Truman Foundation Scholarship provides up to $30,000 for educational expenses.
Each junior scholar receives $3000 for the senior year of undergraduate education.
Scholars in graduate programs for three or more years of academic study are
eligible to receive up to $9000 per year for a maximum of three years. The award
covers eligible expenses including tuition, fees, books, room and board.
COME TO ROOM 23 OF THE CAMPUS CENTER
(POLITICAL SCIENCE) FOR MORE INFORMATION
University Coordinator: Dr. Gary L. Rose
TELL A FACULTY MEMBER YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING
NOMINATED BY THE UNIVERSITY FOR A TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP.

DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING NAMES OF
INTERESTED STUDENTS IS NOVEMBER 1,1991
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Continuing Education's Stamford campus receives McKinney grant
By Charo Clark
News Writer

In 1990 The Stewart B.
McKinney Foundation, estab
lished by Mrs. McKinney, in
memory of Congressman
McKinney who died of AIDS,
founded The AIDS Education
Consortium. It’s purpose is to
assist educational institutions in
the fostering of greater AIDS
awareness and education.
Last year the Consortium con
sisted of 5 member colleges,
Albertus Magnus, Sacred Heart
University, St. Joseph College,
University of Bridgeport, and
University of New Haven. This
year two other colleges became
members, Mitchell College and
Quinnabaug Community College.
This cooperative effort be
tween the Foundation and the

members of the Consortium pro
vides information for students,
educators, and the coimnunity.
Addressing the numerous AIDS
related issues, gathering related
texts and information, and mak
ing it available through lectures,
workshops, courses, programs,
and activities.
Michael S. Arnold, Education
Coordinator for The AIDS Edu
cation Consortium, spoke of the
programs past, present, and futme
of the Consortium.
"Last April, the Foundation,
SHU, and the New England As
sociation of Schools and Colleges
held a Regional Conference on
AIDS Education. It was geared
toward educators of all different
grade levels, and addressed AIDS
related issues," said Arnold.
TheFoundation provides grants
for 10 pilot partnerships between

colleges and local school systems.
SHU was fortunate to receive one
of these grants for its Stamford
campus to work with Stamford
public schools.
With the grant SHU professors
work with high school and el
ementary teachers to bring AIDS
information and greater awareness
to the students. The New Haven
and Bridgeport School systems
are also participants in this pro
gram. The program operates on a
voluntary basis.
This semester SHU has new
courses being offered in connec
tion with its work with the Con
sortium. Immunology, and Per
sonal Growth Experience/Sexual
Interaction, on it Main Campus in
Fairfield. A Seminar on Kids,
AIDS, Alcohol and Sex, offered
at its Stamford and Lisbon cam
puses. There are also lectures

Students vocalize worries in Music Room
Con't from pg. 1
such course in existence. How am
I supposed to learn about the Afri
can culture if I don’t have the
chance to take a course like that?”
To that the President re
sponded, “This institution is faced
with some very serious problems
in its ability to recruit AfricanAmerican, and Hispanic-American faculty and administrators.
The number of Blacks and Hispanics with Ph.D’s who are quali
fied to teach at a college or uni'•versity is not great. We are
working very, very hard, but the
competition for those minorities
with Ph.D’s is fierce, and our sal
ary structure does not compete.”
Cemera said.
Cemera explained that SHU’s
inability to compete also extends
out past professors to include ad
ministrators who can obtain better
salaries at other universities.
“Last semester, I was at an
other ‘President’s Rap’ and one
student said ‘Why don’t we see
more courses in Afro-American
history’, and the answer was
‘We’re working on it but it takes a
long time” Sonia added.
“It does take a long time, and
if you can’t accept that fact I have
to tell you that’s the fact. The
university is beginning a review
of it’s general education core cur
riculum, that’s going to take two
years for that to happen.” Cemera
responded.
Todd Ross, Student Govern
ment V.P. raised points on behalf
of the student body. For instance,
the offering of more classes in the
daytime, and an increase in night
classes being offered. Doris
Latorre, senior and Legal Admin
istration major, agreed, “Once you
get to the level ofjunior and senior
you have a hard time making your
schedule. “
Marcia Wallace, senior-Legal Administration, was concerned
about security in the parking lot
on Sunday when students are
studying in the library., “My un
derstanding is that there is secu
rity now in the parking lots, for
students. But I will check on that.”
Cemera responded.
Two issues in reference to the
library were raised, Todd Ross
questioned Cemera on the pros
pect of SHU increasing the hours

scheduled in October on AIDS in
the Workplace, and The Plight of
the Homeless People with AIDS.
For more information on offer
ings by Sacred Heart or any of the
other member colleges contact
Michael Arnold at 1-800-2882498.
Last year on a $6,000 budget,
the Consortium reached over5000
people through courses and lec
tures. This year, the budget still
has a base of $6,000, with leeway
in excess of that amount, and the
aim of reaching a greater number.
Next Spring there are plans to
bring together the 10 pilot part
nerships to hold a Regional Work
shop and share with other teachers
and educators what has been done.
New Jersey and New York edu
cators will be invited, in the hopes
of expanding the program.
The need for the work of the

Ciesielski at the helm
Con*tfrom pg. 1

the library was open. A.J.
Ciesielski, Student Government
President, responded that the Li
brary is understaffed and under
used by students. They are work
ing on alleviating the staffing
problem by hiring more staff. Also
concerning students is the lack of
material in the library.
Many students were upset
with the present condition of the
cafeteria. The points of distaste
were lack of food, the mdeness of
the staff (including the manager),

the Registrar’suffice. They found
some of the staff to be mde.
“Speaking of being treated mdely
the Registrar’s is the worst.” a
student commented.
On the issues of mdeness,
“That’s not the way we do things.”
The President stated. He indi
cated he would be checking into
the students’ allegations and
speaking to the individual(s) in
volved.
Other issues discussed were
Sacred Heart’s efforts to raise its

the c o n sta n t flies ev ery w h ere.

academ ic credentials as p art o f its

Cbmmutihg students felt
preference was given to resident
students. Todd Ross commented,
“The conditions in the cafe are
really bad. There’s flies every
where, and that’s why a lot of
commuter students go elsewhere
now.” Ms. Latorre agreed, “When
you go to Tmmbull (Shopping
Park) to eat, you see a lot of SHU
students there.” The food service
committee has been set up to
straighten out some of the prob
lems. They met last week, and
will met again soon. The new
cafeteria is scheduled to open Oct.
15.
Another administrative office
students had complaints about was

missions are now more difficult
and more selective. Financial aid
from the government has de
creased from 2.3 million in 19871988 school year, to 1.6 million in
aid. Last year the President spent
time in Hartford lobbying for more
financial aid. In an effort to
counter, SHU has increased its aid
to cover the governmental de
crease.
In reference to the overall
session, Marcia Wallace com
mented, “I felt the session was
productive, because it gave the
students a chance to air their views
about campus concerns.” Marcia
said.
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If you think
& Newton products are
pixxd beyraid your means, mark these dates on
your caioxiar. Between September 30th and
October 12th. while stocks l a ^ w e re a v in g an
extra20%discounttoaj]ourdealers. H m 's y o u r
chance to try the finest coiours and brushes in the
world. Winsor & Newton premier professional
quality Artists'Oil G^ouxs.Aitsls'Water Cokxus.
Artists’AoylicColouis. Designer's Gouacheand
Series 7 Brushes.
Be good to yoursell ta k e advantage of this
truly rare c^^portunity and visit your participate
ii^ dealer soon.

68 Post Road East • Westport. CT 06880

226 • 0716

PREGNANT ?

and need help...
CALL 372-2777

irtgrisfit

10:00 - 4:00
Mon.-Thurs.

238 JEWETT AVENUE
Free Pregnancy Test
BRIDGEPORT, CT 06606
1-800-848-LOVE

Foundation and Consortium is of
obvious importance. According
to Mr. Arnold, Connecticut has
the fifth highest number of AIDS
incidents per capita in the coun
try. Currently there are at least
200 babies with AIDS at Yale
New Haven Hospital.
“I am very excited about the
enthusiasm which we have re
ceived from the Foundation, and
the Faculty of Sacred Heart Uni
versity,” Arnold said in reference
to SHU’ s participation.
The importance of the Con
sortium, and SHU’s involvement
in it was best stated by Mitchell
Holmes, Continuing EducationRecruiter/Graduate Studies, “For
us to be involved in Social Issues
that have this kind of an impact is
essential. It would be inexcusable
for us not to be involved.’’said.
Holmes.

upper classmen have been con
cerned about financial aid. Some
fear that much of it went to fresh?
men. So we are currently receiv
ing figures from the Financial Aid
Dqrt.”
“As for the Library, some stu
dents arc upset that the Library
hours have been cut in the wake of
the newly imposed Library' fee.”
Ciesielski not only focuses on
current issues, but long tenn gotils
as well. He mentioned that SG
plans to review the siauis of SHU's
o f nieir major concerns.
“Although memberships have
been in the decline, we look for
ward to soon seeing a strong Greek
membership,” said Ciesielski.
Along with his foresight of a»

increase in Greek school spirit,
Ciesielski says that now, “There
has been a surge in SG enthusi
asm.”
“Last year we had a surplus
of fund.s from the activity fees,’'
said Ciesielski. “It's obvious wc
ran a tight ship here and students
arc confident that their mt)ney
will be spent in a quality fash
ion.”
Ciesielski encourages <siudents to run for class offices.
“1look forward to having two
o r tViree p e o p te rutitvitva

“This could be the year that SG
redefines its role at SHU through
my knowledge and the knowl
edge of the young leaders below
nae

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF

Bring your BSN to the Army and we’ll assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse
who will smooth your transition from school to practice.
Wtth advice, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend.
With your preceptor’s help, you’ll meet your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.
If you’re a BSN candidate... or you are an RN with a
BSN.. .you’ll find the rewards and responsibility you’re
looking for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army
Nurse Corps Recruiter.

201-733-3496 • 201-733-3497
914426-0036 • 203-291-8036

A R M Y NURSE CORPS.
BE A LL YO U CAN B L
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Pay more, get less.
O ctober 1, 1991. marked the first day the imposed
state incom e tax to r residents r>f C onnecticut began
tithing away paychecks.
As legislators who voted for the income tint levy
would argue, the plus side is a reduction o f the sales tax
from a national high o f 8 percent to a more reasonable 6
percent.
At the same lim e however, it is expanded to a bevy of
previously exem pt goods and .services - from Turkish
baths to Winning salons; debt coun.scling to diet services;
"900" teleph(jne num bers to hair rem oval, hair weaving
and hair replacem ent services; and, ironically enough,
tax preparation scrv'ices will now be subject to the sales
■Since passage o f this package, pn>tests have been
organized at netirly every towm-hall in the state, with
residents clam oring for a repeal o f the income tax. This
weekend will prove to be no exception as a planned
protest at the state capital gars up.
So heavily b(K>ked were bus com panies that Tom
Kelly, director o f stutlcni activities, w asn’t sure that he
would be able to secure transportation for the planned
.A w ay W eekend to As$uxaptum College.
A lthough fmnsporfation was found, it became a m oot
p<jint earlier this w eek when it was decided that there ju st
weren't enough people interested in the trip.
W e would like to extend our thiuiks to Tom and the
A ctivities Office for continually providing the students
o f SHU som ething to do.
Let's just hope the poor turn-out for tlte f(K)tball game
is due to everyone's ujsislence on attending the Repeal
the Tax! rally in Hartford

Pay more, get less, part 2
In the witke o f a $10.(K) U brary U ser Fee. the ad
m inistration has simullaireously cut librar>- hours by
nearly 14 hours per week.
Seem s to us that som eone’.s been .sneaking pages out
o f the W eicker m anual on how to treat one's constituents.
« How about it SHU, are we happy about this?

EDITORIAL POLICY: The opinions expressed on the editorial
page(s), whether in signed columns or letters to the editor, are
solely those of the authors. Unsigned editorials appearing in the far
left column of the first editorial page represent the majority opinion
of the Spectrum Editorial Board. Guest columns and letters to the
editor are welcomed and encouraged. All are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 350 words and will be considered on a space
basis. All submissions are reviewed by the Editorial Board and
final decisions are made by the Editor-in-Chief.
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper of Sacred Heart Univer
sity. It is published every Thursday during the academic year. The
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building, room S219.
The phone number is (203) 371-7963. All mail to the Spectrum
should be sent to Sacred Heart University c/o The Spectrum, 5151
Park Ave., Fairfield, CT 06432-1023. The Spectrum believes all
advertising to be correct but cannot guarantee its accuracy. The
t^ e a d lir^ ’’ire f I' days prior to publication. For informa don call
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S,H.U, and You

By Denise Kuhn
Columnist

Well, three columns down and
"many suggestions and questions
and concerns have reached me.
One of the major causes of
concern to the student body is
financial aid. Many students feel
that sports players received more
financial aid than non-sports
playing students. A question of
athletic scholarships was also
raised.
According to Dr. Cemera,
president of SHU, athletic schol
arships were not awarded to in
coming students. There are some
upperclassmen, though, who had
been awarded scholarships in pre
vious years which will remain on
athletic scholarship during their
stay at SHU.
Our financial aid program is
now a need-based program with
the exception of a few academic
based FA awards. The athletic
scholarship focused a significant
amount of the budgeted financial

aid to a very small group of stu
dents. By switching to a primarily
need based award system, students
are judged by the same criteria.
There are some students whose
financial aid is not yet processed
who believe the football players,
in particular, received preferen
tial treatment in the distribution of
FA. Dr. Cemera stated, “the people
who received FA first were the
people who submitted completed
FAF’s and other required paper
work on time.” If we remember,
there was an April 15,1991 dead
line for FAF’s to be submitted for
the 1991-92 school year.
Another concern which has
been voiced revolves around Sa
cred Heart’s policy on class atten
dance for student-athletes. I will
convey to you all a story a student ’s
mother told me about her child
who plays a sport. This mother
expressed concern because her
child’s coach stated that if the
student has a choice between at
tending class or attending prac
tice, the student should attend
practice. Ifclass cannot be missed
than attend the first half of the
class and leave for the second half.
A note to excuse the student from
class will even be supplied upon
request.
SHU’s Director of Athletics,
Dave Bike, firmly stated that the
class attendance policy is clearly

stated in the Student Handbook.
For those of you who can’t put
your hands on a copy. I’ll quote it
for you. “All student-athletes are
expected to attend class regularly.
Perfect attendance can be achieved
and should be the goal of all
students...A student athlete should
not miss a class, leave a class
early, or arrive late to a class be
cause of practice...” It’s on page
39 for those of you who need to
brush up on iL g
A final concern for today is
about the food service. Some stu
dents are angry because they are
not on the meal plan and, there
fore, cannot eat hot breakfast,
lunch or dinner. EVERYONE
can eat the hot food. If you are not
on the meal plan you may pur
chase breakfast ($3.00), lunch
($4.00) or dinner ($5.00). Just go
in the cafe and pay at the register.
Commuters are not required to eat
under the tent.
Also, the hot food is not an “all
you can eat” deal. Whether you
are on the meal plan or pay for hot
food, there is a set portion for
entrees. Salad, bread, soup, cook
ies, and drinks are self-service. If
you are not satisfied with the por
tions or the food there is a Food
Committee being created. See
MaryAnn Haller or Tom Kelly for
details.
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Letters to the Editor=
Dear Editor:
I am responding to a recent
letter sent to resident students of
Taft Commons and Parkridge
Apartments. In this letter it was
stated that there will be no toler
ance of alcoholic beverages on
these premises. For the students
at Taft this is not fair. Some of
them are of legal age. They should
not be told that they can not drink.
If they are of legal age there is no
reason for this.
I realize that there are problems
with drinking in the housing com
plexes, but I don’t fee that every
one should suffer for a few. All
colleges have problems with
drinking on campus. If resident
students are of legal age there is no
way to stop them from drinking.
The State of Connecticut has
set the legal age for drinking at
twenty-one. No other person has

By Phil Trahan
Assoc iate Editor

As everyone should know by
now. Federal District Court Judge,
The Honorable Clarence Thomas
is before the Senate judiciary
Committee, being reviewed for
possible apfiointmcnl to the Su
preme Court of ilie United Slatesi
When was the last time you
took a good look at the composi
tion of the Senate Judiciary
Committee? If it has been a while,
iillosv' me to take this opportunity
to refresh your memories.
.Silling in ii'clee-'iieni ijfJutliie

\ h « n a s is Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Massachussets. Everyone, of
course, knows that the good Sena
tor hasn’t any skeletons in his
closet. He questions Judge Tho
mas about his possible future rul
ings (especially on Roc v. Wade),
and Judge Thomas’ tenure as the
head of the Equal Employment
Opportunity C^iminission, but no
one dare mention to the good
Senator that he was thrown out of
Brown University for cheating.
! No one dare ask him to finally
j give the American public the truth
about the events ol' die night that
' his car plunged off a bridge in
I Massachus.sets, killing one of his

the right to deny people over the
age age the right to drink. I would
not want this done to me and I
don’t feel that it should be done to
others.
Sincerely,
Allison M urphy
Dear Editor:
Change is the key word around
Sacred Heart University. We have
a new football team, a new dor
mitory set-up, and a new cafeteria
service. Lockers were ripped out,
carpeting was installed and offices
were remodeled. Although many
changes have occurred, the regis
tration procedure has remained the
same— atime consuming process.
There are four separate stations—
one to “check-in,” one to register,
another to select a payment plan
and the last to pay the cashier —

aides. Who should Ixi sitting in
judgement on whom?
Also on the Senate Judiciary
Committee is Senator Joseph
Biden. D-Dclaware. As a Presi
dential Candidate during the 148X
campaign. Senator Biden con
fessed to having plagiarized a
speech, once made by Nicl
Kinnock, the Opposition Leader
within the House of Commons of
the United Kingdom. Now, it's
bad enough iJiat Senator Biden
stole the thoughts of luiother per
son, but to steal the ihoughts of a
British Polilici.iii!

One of the greatest challenges
facing institutions of higher edu
cation, as well as other institutions
in our society such as churches
and political parties, is to find the
way to embody, in a significantly
new context, the tradition and
heritage that are their foundation.
We affirm in our mission state
ment that “Sacred Heart Univer
sity is Catholic in tradition and
spirit.” As a Catholic University,
we seek to exemplify, in our life
together, the Judeo-Christian
values of freedom and the dignity
of every human person, values
which we believe are God-given.
Inspired by the ecumenical
spirit of the Second Vatican
Council, it is imperative that we
understand our Catholicity in a
way that welcomes men and
women of all religious traditions
and beliefs. Our shared concerns
for truth, scholarship, and dignity

ethics. THIS .MUST CHANGE!
How can it change? It is impera
tive that the educational systems
nationally return to teaching
American values. Civics, and how
to make an informed det isinn
when voting. It is patliciic that in
the New York City school system
condoms are given out like t andy
from a Pe/ dispenser, but courses
ill Civics are not offered. Great'
Teach them to screw, but not how
to think!
The same is true on the Univer
sity level. Although Sacred Heart

fn 't with ii tin iv ersily docs nol distribute

A quick look at the student
handlxiok of Sacred Heart Uni
versity shows that the penally for
plagiarism is EXPL'LSION! What
is tlie penalty for a United States
Senator? Give him a scat on the
Senate J iidiciary' Committee where
he can sit in moral and ethical
judgement on }>cople of the cali
bre of Clarence Thomas, Robert
Bork, and the like, with a salaiy of
S123.0(X) per year!
What is wrong with this pic
ture? The problem is that the
United States, due to the liberal
policies of the si.\tics, is suffering
from a severe lack of morality and

Guest Editorial:

that students must go through in
order to register. Lines leading to
each station are usually long. With
a 40% increase infreshman ad
missions the problem can only get
worse. Why can’t more computer
terminals be set up so that lines are
shorter and students can get in and
out fast? By checking in at the
registration table, the first station
could be completely eliminated.
A more efficient solution would
be to link departmental office
computers so that students could
registerfor classes when they meet
with their advisors instead of
making the ritual pilgrimage to
Hawley lounge. A change in reg
istration is needed to make life a
little easier and a lot less hectic for
everyone.
Missy Munrow
Sophomore

Dear Editor:
I feel that certain sports here at
Sacred Heart University are much
more emphasized and looked at
with greater appreciation than
others. There should be one coach
for each and every sport. The field
should be available for all athletic
teams. There should be equd
usage in order to accommodate all
students. It is unfair that the school
cafeteria is always held for certain
sports until they are excused from
their practice, but not others.
For example, the girls soccer
team has to practice late in the
afternoon to make it more conve
nient for the coach to arrive on
schedule. He is also in charge of
the men’s soccer team. Once he
makes an appearance for the girls
to train he is too relaxed with the
requirements of practice. The field
has to involve all teams The girl’s
soccer team is transferred to offcampus areas for scrimmages
games. The cafe food is always
present for the football team at
6:30 pm, but when the soccer and
baseball teams finish at a later
time there is no food to be found.
There should be changes made.
There is no reason for unfair ac
tions to other sports that may seem
of lesser importance.
Sincerely,
Gail Mazzucco

To The Editor,
We wish to respond to certain
statements made recently by
Spectrum Columnist Phil Trahan
(“Pontifications,” September 19)

To: The Students, Faculty, Ad
ministration and Staff of Sacred
Heart University.

concerning th e H istory offerings

1wanted to write a letter to the

coiidoins. I t is vrrcly lacking tir'' at Sacred Heart. Mr. T r a h g f f i^ '^gaifaSiiyfttiim
courses which will teach the IK to leged that “a tragic lack of tradi- you up to date on what is going on
25 year old age group w i.it it tional history courses” exists at with the Dining Service Program.
means to be itn American. Get rid the University, and further claimed
Since the selection of the
of “The History of Sports in that The History of Sports in Seiler’s Corporation as the Dining
America.” luid put some moncv America (HI 129), a course he Service Company for Sacred Heart
into the Political Science depart evidently disdains, was being University in late August a process
ment. Return the curridum to the' “offered in place of European has begun that will ultimately lead
basics of the classic ideals of a history.” Neither of these state to fulfilling the University’s goal
Liberal Arts education!
of having a premier, state of the art
ments is accurate.
One can only hope that the
Dining
Program.
A perusal of the University
situation within the American catalogue reveals a wide variety
The beginning of this process
Electorate will sotin change. If of history courses, both traditional has been difficult for all involved,
nol, we are forever doomed to. and innovative, in a number of the patience of the University
have people of the same ilk as Jck* fields, European among them. Community has been tremendous
Biden. Teildy Kennedy and “King- Normally our European specialist. as we have adjusted this program
Loweir of Connecticut forever Dr. Roney, offers three European to the circumstances of a kitchen
ruling our lives!
history electives during the regu- under reconstruction. As you have
seen in the last week the building
of the new service has begun. We
expect that within the nest ten
days we will begin preparing all of
our food here at Sacred Heart,
oftruth, beauty and goodness. Our when the Catholic Church is at
which will allow us more flex
character reminds us that our ef tempting to incorporate t^ie spirit
ibility in what we serve and will
forts to assist students to think and teaching of the Second
improve the quality and freshness
rigorously are also directed to Vatican Council into its life, a
of the meals we are serving. Once
ward the goal that they may act Catholic University must be
we begin the on site preparation
rightly and serve humanity better. aware of the growth and devel
we will then begin phasing in new
As a Catholic university, we opment of the Cfrurch in the Third
products and expanding our ser
ought to provide the context in World. Our Catholic character
vices.
which the faith of the church is reminds us of our responsibility
Within the next couple of
brought into the academic world to hear the cry of the poor and the
weeks there will be a full page
to influence and be influenced by afflicted in order to seek a better
display in this paper that will de
the cultivation of reasoned and more just way. It challenges
scribe the Dining program that is
knowledge. Furthermore, the us to find the appropriate ways to
going
to be offered at Sacred Heart
scholarly investigation of the foster greater religious and ecu
beginning
later in October. Even
Qiristian faith should provide our menical dialogue and under
though
this
will offer the details of
students with an opportunity to standing. In this particular re
the
program,
there are bound to be
appropriate their own religious gard, I look forward to a group of
many
questions,
comments, and
traditions as their own during their faculty member from the Uni
suggestions. We look forward to
time here. Outside the classroom versity participating in a study
working with all the members of
we have the responsibility to pro tour of El Salvador next summer.
the University community as we
vide living experiences of the reli It challenges us to find the appro
create your Dining Service Pro
gious traditions of the Church priate ways to foster greater reli
through liturgy, prayer and works gious and ecumenical dialogue.
gram.
of justice mercy.
Sincerely,
... from Dr. Cernera’s Address
Finally, clearly in this area to the Faculty, A ugust, 1991.
Robert H. Palmer,
District Manager,

Tradition and spirit in a Catholic University

of the human person, freedom,
and the betterment of human so
ciety provide the values for all of
us to work together. We value
religious diversity as enhancing
the University community and
creating opportunities for dialogue
in the common search for truth.
In light of the apostolic consti
tution EX CORDE ECCLESIAE
of Pope John Paul II and in fidelity
to our unique history and nature of
Sacred Heart University, 1believe
that we have the responsibility to
deepen the Catholic character of
the University. This process of
deepening must be inclusive, par
ticipatory and ecumenical.
Our Catholic character pre
supposes that a life dedicated to
learning and searching is a valid
way to God. It links itself with the
Catholic intellectual tradition
which has sought the cultivation
of the great transcendental values

lar academic year, one in the fall
semester (along with Historical
Method and Criticism) and two in
the spring. This semester Dr.
ROney chose to extend the History
Program’s range by offering HI
236: History of the Arab World,
an ancillary specialty of his, in
place of a European course. Next
semester he will resume the usual
pattern of elective offerings.
As for HI 129, it is not as sub
stitute for any other course, but
one that was introduced this year
by Dr. Siff entirely on its own
merits. The history of sport, a
branch of social history, is a rela
tively new but entirely legitimate
field of academic inquiry. It has
already given rise to several
scholarly journals and a growing
number of well-researched and
significant monographs. The im
portance of sports in the modem
world is obvious. In HI 129 stu
dents study the evolution of sports
in America not in a vacuum, but in
connection with trends in popu
lation, immigration, urbanization,
media and technology: socialclass, racial, ethnic and gender
relations, and cultural norms and
values.
We trust that the foregoing sets
the record straight.
Sincerely,
Thomas D. Curren, Ph.D.
Charlotte M. Gradie, Ph.D.
John B. Roney, Ph.D.
Paul Siff, Ph.D.
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Club Happenings Page
W.W.P.T.
WWPT 90.3 FM is present
ing a series of Coffee Houses,
open to the public, at Sacred
Heart. The first two scheduled
are Oct.^ 9 and 23, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. at Chubby’s Lounge in
the Academic Center. Per
formers needed include musi
cians, poets and writers. Ad
mission for the general public
is $5, or $3 with a student I.D.
For more information contact
Matthew Everson at 371 -7989.

The Club Happenings
page is open to all clubs,
organizations or groups af
filiated with SHU. If you
would like to see your club
(etc.) listed on this page,
submit your listing to The
Spectrum office in S219 or

drop it in our mailbox in the
mailroom (by the exit to the
bookstore) or our mailbox in
the hallway next to the Ac
tivities Office.
We’ve tried to make this
as easy as possible for you,
luid we now ask for some

help in return. The Spec
trum is looking for some
one to to coordinate the in
coming “Club Happenings”
submissions. For more in
formation, call The Spec
trum office at 371 -7966 or
stop by S219.

Jewish Friendship Organization (JFO)

Psychology Club

Dr. Shashi Date of the Management Department will be speaking
about how a Hindu looks at the Jewish religion today, Oct. 3, at 11 a.m.
Dr. Date has been a member of JFO since its beginning last year.
Anyone in the school and the community is welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be served. For more information contact Rabbi S.
Jerome Wallin at 371-7841.

The Psychology Club
will sponsor a bake sale to
day, Oct. 3, in front of the
cafe from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

La Hispanidad launches Hispanic Week
By Katherine Bothos
Staff Writer

La Hispanidad, despite a lack
of funding, will sponsor Hispanic
Week from Monday, Oct. 7
through Friday, Oct. 11. Various
activities are planned for the
twenty-second year of this event.
Hispanic Week is a great way
to show Sacred Heart’s students
the Hispanic culture. Sonia
Mikolic-Torreira of La Hispanidad
explained, “This is the main rea
son why we do it. We do it to unite
the Hispanics of Sacred Heart with
the rest of the university commu
nity.” Hispanic week will help
people understand the Hispanic
culture.
On Monday, Oct. 7, there will
be a private showing of the movie
Elcid. £ /d d chronicles the life and
times of this immortal warrior and
liberator. The movie will be shown
in the Schine Auditorium at 11
a.m. and 5 p.m.
On Tuesday, Oct. 8, Andes
Manta will perform folklore mu
sic from the Andes in the SHU
theatre from 11 a.m. to noon.
On Wednesday, Oct. 9, three
movies will be shown. The first
movie, Romero, is a biographical
account of the Archbishop of El
Salvador who was killed. The

movie will be presented in the
language lab (S102) from 10 a.m.
to noon. Romero will be shown in
English.
The second movie on the 9th
will be Car/nc«. Carmen, a dance
drama from Spain, comes from
the Bizet Opera. This movie will
also be shown in the language lab
from noon to 2 p.m., in Spanish
with subtitles.
The last movie on the 9th will
be La Gran Fiesta, a movie that
displays political intrigue in Puerto
Rico. The movie will be shown in
Spanish with subtitles in the audio
visual room (S113) from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m.
On Thursday, Oct. 10, there
will be a food festival in Chubby ’s

POYSAAN
Peers Offering Youth Substance
Abuse Awareness Networ) is
comprised of dedicated SHU stu
dents who educate people on how
to transfer the negative intensities
of life into positive actions. We
help people find alternatives to
dealing with life’s problems
without having to turn to drugs.
Some topics that we present to
both the school and outside com
munities are: stress management,
self-esteem , communication
skills, and dysfunctional families.
Membership is open to all SHU
students.
For more information call Oiyai
Mulberg at 371-7720.
U.S. Department of Health & Human S en

will be a high response from the
non-Hispanic students. Charo
Clark, another member of La
Hispanidad, states, “We are hop
ing that the entire community will
take advantage of this occasion to
increase their knowledge and re
spect of the Hispanic people.”
La Hispanidad had a difficult
time finding people at SHU to
help fund Hispanic Week.
Mikolic-Torreira said, “It’s hard
to get funding for La Hispanidad ’s
events. I think there shqyld be a
budget for club activities. Not
only would the Hispanics benefit
from the university, but the uni
versity would also benefit from

TEST
YOUR
STRENGTH.

L ounge from 11 a.m . to 1 p.m . It

will be a chance to taste the His
panic cuisine prepared by the
members of La Hispanidad. All
food is free.
Finally, on Friday, Oct. 11,
John Mecca will perform with his
group of Hispanic artists and Dueto
“Los Lejanos” in the SHU theatre
at 8:30 p.m.
In addition to the daily activi
ties, the display case outside the
language lab will be reset with
different artifacts from the His
panic culture.
La Hispanidad hopes that there

SU N D iV NI6HT
FO O TBA U !!!
Il.SO Buds«)4.00 Pltchcrt*50f Do^t

8 p.m.-! a.m.
MONDAYS
THE MONDAY NIGHT

I------ ---------------------------------------------1"
THIS COUPON IS WORTH

FOOTBAU BASH

!

10 % OFF

I

ANY PURCHASE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH YOUR SH U I D.

Free Halftime Buffet
$4.00 Pitchers
TUESDAYS
$1.00PKchers(9-10)
$1.00 ShoU (H:30-i2:30)
(Bar Choice)

S I N G E R S
The SHU CHORUS is a
contem porary-m usic group
just for you

WEDNESDAYS
LIVE BANDIK
COLLEGE NIGHT

$3.00 Pitchers

D.J. & DANCIN’

THURSDAY
$i.OOPRchen (9-10)

Everything Automotive
'

D.J. A DANCIN’

Tremendous Inventory • Machine Shop Service
Technical Information • Personalized Service
Foreign &Domestic Auto Parts

I

1935 BLACK ROCKTPKE.
(Next To Finest Supermarket)

FRIDAY
$2.00 Pitchers (10-11)
SHOTSPECIALS(12-close)
SATURDAY
K araoke Slng-A -Lon^

Drop in, try it out, everyone welcome.

mH CLUBS...

Information:
Mr. Roberts in the music office

9:30 p.m.-close
$2.00 Pitchers (10-11)
Nowwith 3 satellites and cable
reception for more sameslll

FAIRFIELD • 366-4708
1-800-445-8963
HOURS; MON.-FRI. 7:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
SATURDAY 7:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. SUNDAY 9 A.M.-3 P.M.
Chcclt5
Accc|xc<2

L

Rehearsals on
Wednesday evenings in
Music Room A. 7:45-9:45 pm

J

Give US4call for your same
Food served 1iam-Mldnl^t
EVERYD/YI
ri394N rlt
BrldgeF

lli4 S W r“

^ .
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OBSERVATIONS FROM A BROAD
By J. Broad
Columnist

Before I begin this column,
there is a little matter that I must
clear up. In my first column, I said
something very wise; something
along the lines of: “...only one
relationship in your life works,
and the rest are failures...” Well,
the truth of the matter is, I didn’t
say that actually—^my best fried
Chris did a very long time ago. I
guess that I liked it so much that I
subconsciously plagiarized it ( I
didn’t know that there were two
i’s in plagiarized but Mr. Webster
says so, and he’d know). So for
all of you out there who thought
that I was some guru of relation
ships or something, go congratu
late Chris and ask him how he
came up with the concept—then
duck. So, in order to avoid such an
oversight in the future, just as
sume that anything in this column
that makes sense, is wise, pro
phetic, or in any way deep, is
Chris’s doing somehow. Seri
ously, if I “borrow” something
from somebody and don’t give

them credit, please understand that
it was unintentional and bring it to
my attention.
This is probably the most im
portant column you will ever read;
I’m going to tell you the secret of
relationships. Please note that"!
am going to speak in generalities,
not stereotypes (A generality is a
stereotype, neutered with the dis
claimer for discussion purposes).
The secret to relationships is:
SHOPPING.
Oops! I have just lost all three
of my male readers. Therein lies
the eternal conflict of relationships/shopping connection: most
men hate to shop while most
women enjoy it. The Cardinal
Rule of relationships is : Thou
shalt not shop with a mate of a
divergent purchasing philosophy.
The problem is that men and
women have a fundamentally dif
ferent strategy for their shopping
pleasure. A typical male market
ing maneuvermethodology would
be as follows: A) Know what you
want. B) Know the store and
department and departmental lo
cation in which it resides. C)

SLIGHTLY OFF CAMPUS
Catch That Lecture
Posters advertising campus appearances at Yale University by
Theodore Geisel - better known as Dr. Suess - and actor Scott Baio were
scheduled to appear, although some students did not know it until they
filed in to hear them.
One poster promised Baio, star of “Charles in Charge,” would tell
Yale’s Elizabethan Club about “ 18th century Basque cultural artifacts
from his unique private collection.”
Dr, Suess was supposed to deliver a Med School ledture clf^ d
“How the Snorklewacker Caught the Feared Rubby-Bub Thnub: Child
Rearing in the 1990s.”
Students who showed up at the appointed time and place, however,
found only a roomful of researchers listening to a real lecture about
“The Effects of Psychotropic Drugs on Human Erection and Ejacula
tion.”
In 1990, mysterious posters appeared on campus advertising
candlelight vigils for Mister Rogers and actor Alan Hale of “Gilligan’s
Island.”
One woman who trekked to the purported Dr, Suess lecture told the
Yale Daily News she was especially upset because “I showed up at the
Mister Rogers candlelight vigil, too.”

Walk rapidly through the store
with an angry look on your face to
avoid attracting helpful sales
people. D) Go straight to the item
without noticing the other mer
chandise in the store. E) (Cloth
ing only) DO NOT try it on, you
can always give it to your brother
if it doesn’t fit. F) Go straight to
the check-out and pay in cash (to
avoid getting your name on the
mailing list. G) If the item is not in
the location it is supposed to be,
LEAVE IMMEDIATELY. If you
look for it you will seem to be
browsing which will attract the
helpful sales staff you success
fully avoided in step C.
On the other hand, a female
potential purchasing plan might
look like this: A) NEVER shop
when you need something, other
wise you may end up buying

PERFECT CUTinc
TM
STRATFORD SQUARE
BARNUM AVENUE. STFD,
375.8844
M-F9-8
SAT 9-6

TRUMBUa SHOPPING PARK
SIDE LOWER ENTRANCE
371-4700
M-F 10-9:30
SAT 9-9 30
SUN 12-5

the store be sure to touch at least
two-thirds of the items on either
side of the central aisle. I don’t
know why. I’m a guy.
I admit that my categorizations
are a bit sexist, but I am speaking
in generalizations, and I think it is
safe to say that some women and
men fit the profiles above. The
differing philosophies have no
gender and are merely titled based
upon my personal experience. So,
to avoid leaving your mate hold
ing your purse like a soiled diaper
and wandering aimlessly around
the mall, and avoid having to hide
in the automotive department
while your wife shops for under
wear, go shopping together once
before the wedding.
You see, you lose half on your
refimd when you put a ring on the
merchandise.

i Art Dept, renovations slow to come 3
space. Her supplies are in boxes
and on strives in tihe rec»f«ion
area.
al fairs had promised that the work
Baxter said “I trek every thing
would lie .slartcd mid to late Au- hack anil ft>rth frotn my studio (in
gu,st. A week before the rtntivation New' Haven) to SHU. everv'day.”
was to be done. Dr.TR-bon told
Ateording tti Gutswa no one
Mr. Roberts that he was not going has given the .Art Department any
to renovate the office,s at this time, answers as to why the rcni)vaticm
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii never ticcurrcd or where Baxter ts
The changes that did occur in to -set up shop.
the north wing this summer in
Gutswa said that it is rumoivd
cluded renovation of the nursing that maintenante w ill place partidepartment and Dr. frcbon's of ttons in an open space next to the
fice was remtKlcled.
offices that would elo.se off tlie
Ruth Baxter, a new full time
faculty member is now without an
office, phone, desk or any work

Con*tfrom pg. 1

windows of the exisfing offices^and supply Baxter with som e'
space next to rm uncovered water
heater.
Dr. Trelvjn said “ We have
tried to make arrangements to
make temporary space. We did
not cancel the plan.s. onginally we
had plans started in August, but
three factors have hold us up. Wet'
are waiting for a building permit^
full plans are not drawn (pertdin^
permit requiremenfa) w 4 we
commitments to meet in taher areas,”

J

s V

DeRobertis checks out
Con*tfrom pg. 1

ROOM ATE
WANTED
Female, non-smoker,
must love cats.

Call Donna
at 372-3987

That’s One Expensive Drink
A former University of Virginia student who 11 years ago de
manded that the owner of a campus bar apologize to him may now have
to pay the bar $165,000, the Washington Post reports.
As a UVa pharmacology grad student in 1980, Denis O’Brien had
momentarily ducked into the Mousetrap, a local bar, to meet a friend.
O’Brien, alas, neglected to pick up a red tag patrons were supposed to
take as they entered to track their purchases. As O’Brien and his friend
left the bar, a bouncer demanded O’Brien pay a $5 “lost tag” fee.
O’Brien refused, was arrested and released. In his anger, however,
he sued the Mousetrap’s owners, demanding an apology, and sparking
a series of suits and countersuits that continued after O’Brien left
Virginia for Harvard and, ultimately, to teach in New Zealand.
In his absence, a Charlottesville court found O’Brien guilty of
defaming the restaurant and thus causing it to fail. A jury ordered
O’Brien, who says he never received notice that a trial was being held,
to pay $60,000 in damages.

something useful (and boring). B)
Always shop at a mall, otherwise
you will never be able to hit every
store at which you have a charge
account in one day. C) Never
carry an item that you wish to
purchase around the store with
you while you browse. Always
carry a few items that you have no
intention of buying, and then put
them back right before you do
your final lap of the store. D)
(Shoes only) Try on at least one
pair of every style, but only decide
on ones that don’t have your sized.
Then give up and go quickly go
another department and pick two
items to carry through the store
(see step C). E) Be sure to try on
item up front of you, make a face,
and ask the nearest salesperson
their opinion. F) This is of utmost
importance: on your final lap of

less and less health education
lately. Leaving for Fairfield U
will give me more of an opportu
nity to work in health education.
While I ’m excited about my future
at Fairfield U, I will miss working
with such good people, including
faculty, students and staff,” said
DeRobertis.
The registered nurses who will
continue to work in the office are
those pursuing their bachelors
degrees in nursing. They will be

here primarily for emergency care
and minor first aid.
Said DeRobertis of her pend
ing departure from SHU, “I would
like to thank the students here at
SHU for their encouragement and
support of my program. I am proud
to have been a member of such a
competent division of student
services.”
Surely SHU would like to
thank DeRobertis for all of her
help here at SHU and her devoted
time. Good luck in the future,
Lynn!

WORKSHOP SKILLS CENTER
C lasses Offered for O ctober
Writing Clear. Effective Sentences
Thursday
Oct 3
12:00 p.m.
I
Thursday
Oct 10
12:00 p.m.

j

Ms. Caggiano S204
Ms. Caggiano S204

r

I Writing a Clear. Effective Synthesis Essay
Monday
Oct 14
10:00 a.m.

K;

Ms Skarzynski

I Improving Your Test Taking Skills
Ms. Singer
*
Tuesday
Oct 8
11:00 a.m.
Tliursday
Oct 10
11:00a.m. Ms. Batterton S205

II Pfi.Ydgping£ffscfeSl«idy.JSjticatiegifis
I

Monday

Oct 7

10:00a.m. Ms. Greene

I

f Improving Your College Level Reading

10% discount for all SHU students
Please present SHU I.D. card

I

Tuesday
Wed.

Oct 8
Oct 9

4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Ms. Turner
Ms. Skarzinski

S204

^rts & Entertainment
L angella launches L ong W harf Theatre's 1991 season
promise as an actor. This conflict
reaches it’s peak when the older
Booth chastises his son’s perfor
mance in the middle of a produc
tion, going so far as to actually
preventing Edwin from going back
on stage, finishing the performance
for him.
The young Booth meters out
revenge by writing his fathers es
tranged wife and getting her to
come and visit the family at their
log cabin home. The aftermath of
this struggle finds Junius deciding
By Paul Perillie
to give up his career. The young
A & E E d ito r
Booth leaves home again, this time
alone and for good to pursue his
Frank Langella kicked off the
own career as the lead actor in his
1991-1992 Long Wharf Theatre
father’s company. Father pursues
Season with a powerhouse perfor
son to California in attempt at
mance in Austin Pendleton’s
salvaging their relationship, go
BOOTH IS BACK. Langella re
ing
so far as to agree to audition
turned after a twenty year hiatus,
for
a
role in his former troupe. He
when he appeared in Arvin
is rejected and decides to return
Brown’s inaugural production of
home, dying during the journey.
LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO
The play’s opening scene is
NIGHT. This time around
somewhat
slow, but what it lacks
Langella and Brown added the
in
pace
it
makes
up for by giving
masterful penmanship of play
us a good view as to who is the
complex, explosive egomaniac
that is Junius Booth. While
Pendleton primarily focuses on
the relationship between Junius
and Edwin act I scene! does intro
duce the audience to Booth ’s other
two children Asia and John
Wilkes(who would latermake his
own mark on history). Theiroverall impact on the story though
deserves little mention.
From here on the play moves
th well timed intensity. Actll
sfeenel is deliciously quick and
humorous. It retells the story of
Edwin’s first and less than spec
tacular performance with his fa
ther.
Austin Pendleton
Where the yoimger Booth ini
tially fails onstage, the actor that
portrays him( Raphael Sbarge)
succeeds. Indeed Sbarge, as
Edwin, grows before the audience
eyes into all that he hates about his
father. It is no easy task to match
TRAVEL
BUSINESS
a legend like Langella in the craft
OPPORTUNITIES
of acting, but Sbarge possesses
OPPORTUNITIES
both
great instincts and the ability
TRA
V
EL
FR
EE!!
SELL
REPOSSESSED & IRS FORE
to
rivet
an audience.
SPRING
BREAK
TRIPS
TO
CLOSED HOMES available at
Most people remember Frank
JAMAICA,
CANCUN,
BAHA
below market value. Fantastic
savings! You repair. Also S&L MAS, MARGARITA ISLAND,
bailout properties. Call (805)682- PLUS!! //EARN YOUR FREfi
TRIP WITH FEWEST SALES.
7555 Ext. H-6111
SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800426-7710.
wright Austin Pendleton to create
one of the most intense evenings
that I have spent at the theatre in a
long, long time.
BOOTH IS BACK tells the
life story of the famed 19th cen
tury Shakespearean actor Junius
Brutus Booth. The play opens
with Booth returning home for a
brief visit to see his illegitimate
wife and family. Booth’s eldest
son Edwin reveals that he knows
his father has another wife and son
whom he left behind in England.
After a brief romantic repast with
the mother of his bastard children
Booth decides to bring his eldest
son Edwin along with his touring
company. Edwin is to be his
father’s dresser and keep him safe
from himself.
The young Booth is eventually
cast in a minor role in Richard III.
From here the young Booth fol
lows in his father’s footsteps and
becomes both an .actor and a
drunkard. A classic struggle en
sues as the young Booth gains

HEUPWANTED

ADDRESSERS WANTED im
mediately! No experience neces
sary. Process FHA mortgage re
funds. Workathome. Call 1-405321-3064.

Air couriers and Cruiseships.
Students also needed Christmas,
Spring, and Summer for Amuse
ment Park employment. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext. F-3279

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call (805)682-7555 Ext. P-3524

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP +
CASH! CANCUN, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS! SELL TRIPS ON
CAMPUS AND EARN FREE
TRIP + BONUS CASH! FOUR
SEASONS 1-800-331-3136

FUNDRAISING
OPPORTUNITY
RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOL
F U N D

RAISING

For your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.

ABSOLUmr NO
INViSTMtNT U Q U IU O l
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

“Campus Representatives needed’’
Earn free trip and big commissions
by selling CANCUN, MEXICO.
For more information call toll free
at 800-755-7996 or in Connecticut
at 203-975-8833.

AUTOMOTIVE
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats,
4wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI,
IRS, DEA. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. C-5839

Langella from the 70’s when he
portrayed the evil lothario
DRACULA on Broadway.
A
few years older and a little lighter
on top Langella is perfectly cast as
the drunkard Booth approaching
the twilight of his career.
As Booth, Langella is able to
draw great similarities with his
character. Both Booth and
Langella are regarded as great
Shakespearean actors. Langella
creates terrific dramatic tension
as he launches into drunken ti
rades at one moment and tearfully
waxes poetic in the next. Like a
fine wine Langella has improved
and gained complexity with age.
If it wasn’t for the wait, one would
marvel to see where Langella will
be with his craft in another twenty
years.
Pendleton writes a complex,
profound story about two men and
the special, explosive relationship

that they share. He drizzles in
humor and humanity at cuimingly
precise intervals. Admittingly
though,there are moments when
the action slows and the audience
becomes restless to see the story
reach another peak.
Other performances worth
mentioning are those of Joyce
Ebert and Ralph Williams as Page
and Mrs. Hill. Ebert is a longtime
veteran of the Wharf and adds to
every production she is in. Wil
liams is funny as the troupe sadsack.
The sets and direction are
strong as any the Wharf has done.
Together Pendleton’s script.
Brown’s direction and Langella’s
performance create a theatrical
triumvirate that leaves the audi
ence feeling as if they just have
ridden a rollercoaster that winds
through a haunted house of hu
man emotions.

Quotable Quotes
"Have you got change for a 44?"
-staff writer Michael Shea addressing a pizza delivery man

"If we let people se that kind of thing, there would never again
be any war."
-a senior Pentagon official, quoted in The New Republic, on why
U.S. military sensors refused to release video footage o f Iraqi
soldiers being sliced in half by helicopter cannon fire.

You've seen it in Newsweek, now we've got it here. If you've got an
interesting quote, send it along with the context in which it was used
to Quotable Quotes, in the Spectrum office (S219)

A SERIES
OF GIANTS
If you are into po
etry you won't want to miss
“When Giants Walked the
Earth", a free poetry reading
at the SHU Library Thursday,
October 17. at ricxm.
IJie reading is Ific
second in a three-pail series
featuring Sacred Heart faculty
members. It is sponsored by
the Library and features the
poetry of Michael Sweeny,
adjunct professor of Engli.sh
and a member of the Basic
Studies faculty. Sweeny has
written about family, work,
music and sports. His work
will detail an imaginative
record of growing up in Bos
ton i n the 60’s, where his roots
are firm.
The third pail of the
series will also he at the li
brary. Ihursday, November
14 and will feature the work
ofprofessor David Curtis. So
don't miss out!
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Exposing the human condition

SHU

Area photo-journalists exhibit “LifeStories yy
By Paul Perillie and
Michael Champagne
If a picture is worth a thousand
words, then Sunday’s opening of
“LifeStories” in the Hawley
Lounge spoke volumes.
Coordinated and planned by
Virginia Apple, director of public
relations at SHU, photo essays by
seven local award winning news
paper photographers premiered
with a flourish as a crowd of ap
proximately 500people turned out
for the stirring display.
“I am very impressed with this
display of local talent and we’re
pleased that Sacred Heart Univer
sity is able to sponsor such a sig
nificant exhibit,” said SHU Presi
dent, Dr. Anthony J. Cemera.
Each of the seven artists fo
cused their sights on a specific
aspect of human emotion and
drama.
S. Michael Bisciglie, of the
Fairpress took a look at children
growing up in various environ
ments and circumstances. His
presentation, heavily dominated
by the stark realities of life that
can often overwhelm the child in
us all, was singularly offset by the
child one would hope to see in a
family album.
Awash in a rainbow of colors,
the youthful subject offers up to
________
le viewer the embodiment of- all ^
we seek to remember
childhoods.
Photographer Bob Luckey,
Jr., of The Bridgeport Post, pre
sented a variety of portraits of
streetpeopleand the poor. Luckey
forces the observer to see the
members of society we often try to
blind ourselves to.
Though his pictures are of dif
ferent people, Luckey said, “These
photographs might appear to be
unconnected moments frozen in
time by lens, camera and film. I,
however, like to believe that they
are connected on a more spiritual
level and evoke a sense of loneli
ness, powerlessness, sadness, and
a feeling that something wrong

The "LifeStories" exhibitors from left to right are Michael McAndrews, Lisa Toto, Stephen Dunn, Bob Luckey, Jr., S. Michael
Bisceglie, Susan W arner and Steven Daniel..
needs to be corrected.”
The last photo of Luckey’s ex
hibit shows a Marx-like visage
seemingly commenting on the ruin ^
%bCRftf®throui
eyes.
“Watsonville, CA - Earthquake
1989” is the title of a series by The
Hartford Courant’ s Stephen
Dunn. It is the story of a small
community coping with the spec
ter of a devastating earthquake on
Oct. 17,1989.
Amid the photographs of bent
buildings and broken dreams is
the crass display of the capitalist
American spirit. People are shown
standing in front of a makeshift
store display buying tee-shirts
which proclaimed “I survived the
great quake of “89.”
Another photo shows the fa
cade of a church gaping wide with

the unshakeable cross still stand
ing as a silent testament to the
strength of faith.
Susan W arner, from the
her perspective of society’s reallife superheroes. The essay, titled
“All in a day’s work,” depict the
round-the-clock activities of an
Ace Ambulance crew as they re
spond to various emergencies
handled all in a routine day ’s work.
Of her experience Warner said,
“I was amazed at how calm and
compassionate these people were
— no matter how serious the in
jury or how difficult the injured—
it was an experience I’ll never
forget.”
Steven Daniel, covering Elliot
Avenue in Yonkers, New York,
takes the viewer through a neigh
borhood in transition. In 1909, a

Michael McAndrews (second from right) attended Sunday's opening reception with heart transplant
patient Ed Ragaini and his wife, Gloria, along with the cardiologist and surgeon. Dr. Henry Low.

blurb in local newspapers touted it
as “the latest in suburban living.”
A dark transition saw it turn into a
community overrun by drug deal
ers and unconscionable landlords
in the 1980’s.
Finally, the neighbors said,
“Enough,” and formed a “sweatequity” project of rehabilitation.
Black, Hispanic, and white resi
dents all began to work together
for that common end. In Daniel ’s
words, “A new spirit was visible
on Elliot Avenue.”
This spirit was capmred by this
Greenwich Time photographer in
a shot of a female construction
worker gazing out a tenement
window toward the future.
Michael McAndrews, nomi
nated for a Pulitzer Prize for his
photo essay entitled “Second
Chance,” chronicled a Derby man,
Ed Ragaini, and his family as they
awaited an operation that could
mean life or death. Few photo
journalists have a chance to get as
closely acquainted with their sub
ject as did McAndrews who, in
the course of the essay spent sev
eral months at the side of the fam
ily. He became a part of the fam
ily, as their laughter and tears be
came his.
McAndrews photographs re
veal an intimate glimpse of a ter
rifying ordeal — the agonizing
wait for a heart; the actual opera
tion; the tense days of recovery;
and the celebration of a life re
newed. It is the epitome of human
drama and was capped by the ap
pearance of Ragaini and the trans
plant surgeon at the “LifeStories”
exhibit.
Said Ragaini, “I wanted to par
ticipate in the story because I
wanted to make the issue of organ
donation more widely publicized
and accepted. “ Indeed, after the
story appeared in The Courant
ran, people wrote to Ed indicating
that as a result of the piece, they
were moved to apply for Organ
Donor status.

The story of Trumbull High
School student Melanie Bike,
captured the heart of the entire
state. On July 10, 1989, Melanie
and her sister Jennifer were among
a group of youths on a church
camping trip in Black Rock State
Park when a devastating storm
sent huge pine trees crashing down
on their tent. Jennifer, 12, was
killed instantly. Melanie was left
crippled, resigned to life in a
wheelchair.
Bridgeport Post photographer,
Lisa Toto, brought Melanie’s fi
nal year of high-school to life
through her dramatic portraits.
From the rigors of constant reha
bilitation to the joys of the Senior
Prom, Melanie’s and Lisa’s story
is an essay that is a testament to
the power of pictures.
A true world traveler, Toto has
visited the wasteland of Chernobyl
and the collapse of the Berlin Wall.
She most recently was awarded
first and second place for spot
news by the Coimecticut chapter
of the Society of Professional
Journalists.
Anybody interested in getting
an official exihibit progam can
pick one up at the Registrars Of
fice in the Hawley Lounge during
exhibit hours.

The "LifeStories”
photojournalism ex
hibit is on display in
the Hawley Lounge.
It w ill be running
through Oct. 18, from
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Mon. Thurs., 8:30
a.m. - 4:00 -p.m. Fri
day, .For weekend
hours or more infor
mation, please call
the office of Public
Relations at telephone
(203)371-7971.
-
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CROSS TOWN RIVALRY - SHU TACKLES UB
By Carleta Brown
Sports Writer

Heads Up

Saturday was a big day
for the SHU soccer players. They
fought a difficult battle against the
University of Bridgeport and came
out glorious with a 2-0 victory.
“We accomplished ev
erything we set out to do against
UB”, said coach McGuigan. “The
players themselves wanted this
game more than any other game”,
especially since losing to UB last
fall
2-1. “I feel great kicking UB’s
ass,” said defender Theo Burnett,
who, along with Sekou Davis, Ira
Tumer, Manuel Olivares and Chris
Earle “did an outstanding job
limiting UB’s offense.”
The
SHU players tackled UB ’s offense
preventing any goals and, accord
ing to McGuigan, made goal
keeper Jay McDougall’s job easy
by giving him only two saves.
“We hit them right from the start.
Instead of playing around in midfield we took the ball straight up to
the front-line,” said McGuigan.
UB was deflated the
minute SHU’s striker Ira Turner
made his spectacular shot 40 feet
out and over the head of UB’s
goalkeeper and into the comer of
the goal. The first half went out
with SHU ahead in goals and UB
with penalties.
,
The second half pro

ceeded with both teams geared for
battle. SHU found its second goal
when Mike Ferreira made a comer
shot with less than 20 minutes left
in the game.
The clash between the
teams had its share of mishaps,
accidents and squabbles. There
were two ejections from UB’s
team, and five yellow cards, two
of which went to SHU players.
SHU also had two wounded
players: Fernando Fernandes and
Pedro Mayuri, two key players.
According to McGuigan, their
injuries are quite serious but “we
are still waiting for results,” es
pecially for Mike who might not
be able to play in the upcoming
games. Pedro has an ankle injury
and may have to sit through the
next game. However, McGuigan
reassures that everyone else seems
to be ok.
“Rivalry seems to be the
nature of the gam e”, said
McGuigan. “There is a great deal
of physical contact and it is up to
the officials to take control of the
game.” However , he continues,
“we couldn’t ask for a better
game... but it is important to go to
all the games with the same attitude
which the players demonstrated
in this game,” he said.
According to one SHU
player, ‘that was the best game so
far, for 90 minutes we played co
hesively, defensively and offen
sively," said forward Lloyd
Richards.

Directions to Assumption College
Come support the Pioneers in
their quest to conquer the As
sumption Greyhounds this Sat
urday. Have some pigskin pride!

Forward Fernando Fernandes is about to put his head to the ball in Saturday's stunning 2-0 New
England Collegiate Conference soccer victory over the University of Bridgeport. The Pioneer's
win delighted a Parents Weekend crowd. During the second half of play Fernandes was taken
away in an ambulance after being tripped by UB's Rodney Simms.
Photo courtesy of: Public Relations

Take 84 towards Hartford to
the Mass. Turnpike, take the
Mass. Turnpike to exit 10- Au
burn-Worcester after the toll get
on 290 E towards Worcester to
exit 17. Exit will say Westboro-

Leicester at the end of the ramp
take a left go down a little bit and
bear right. Cross into the left
lane you will be on Concord ST.
this will turn into Salisbury St.
Assumption College is 500
Salisbury St.
To Mass- 95 N. to 395 to
wards Worcester, 395 turns into
290 lake 290 to exit 17. (see
above)

Missives:
\
We are now five weeks
through the NFL season and there
are just three undefeated teams;
the Buffalo Bills, the surprising
New Orleans Saints, and as of
Monday afternoon, the Washing
ton Redskins. There are a couple
of 4-1 surprises in the Denver
Broncos, after a disappointing 511 1990 season, and the Detroit
Lions, from nowhere and after be
ing drubbed 45-0 in their season
opener vs. Skins. Barry Sanders
for MVP. Any takers?
Once again, the locals all
have identical records this week at
2-3. First, the disappointing 2-3
Giants (oh, sorry Rob Cottle, the
world champion Giants). Fumbles
are killing this team as are mis

From The M adm an
takes on defense (tackling), and
on offense (play calling (ho-hum),
the fumbles, and holding penal
ties on the offensive line) so 9-7
sounds generous if they’re lucky.
Giant fans, stop blaming the Hoss.
Now for the 2-3 should be 4-1
New York Jets who have played
very well thus far on a whole and
appear to be headed in the right
direction. Brad Baxter and Blair
Thomas spearhead a solid run
ning game even if QB Ken
O’brien gives a Jeckle and Hyde
performance from week to week.
The Pats are also 2-3 and who
knows where they are headed al
though they are much more
compedative this season. They
played tremendous in the upset

win vs. Houston then suffered a
letdown against Phoenix.
If Colts coach Ron
Meyer hasn’t been fired by the
time this article reaches the SHU
community, owner Bob Irsay
should take another look. This
team is a joke. They literally hurt
themselves.
On the subject of foot
ball, the SHU Pioneers are now 03 but have played well in many
areas in the last two. The team
plays hard and coach Gary Reho
has done a commendable job
making a first year team
compedative. But on 4th down
twice in the 4th quarter with pos
sible field goal attempts of under
35 yards, why not attempt it. Even

if they missed, St. Peters would
still have been pinned deep in their
own territory. The score could
have read 12-0 or 12-6 SHU if you
include the first St. Peters touch
down. If the truth is that we don’t
have a kicker capable of kicking
a 35 yard FG, recruitment for one
should become priority, this situ
ation may repeat itself. Run de
fense is excellent and strong play
has
come
from
Mark
Scacciaferro in the secondary
with 4 INT’s in the last two weeks.
Boy, this guy can really read a
QB’s eyes.
SHU soccer won a biggie
over a dirty UB squad (par for the
course) 2-0 Saturday in a key
NECC matchup which dropped

the Purple Knights three games
behind the Pioneers in the playoff
hunt. Coach Joe McGuigan’s
troops have rebounded well from
the loss of stalwarts Alan Zuniga
and Marcos Sanchez by stepped
up play from Mike Ferreira and
goaltender Jay McDougal.
Can you hear the chok
ing sounds coming from the north,
specifically Fenway Park and the
Boston Red Sox. Geez, how many
chancesdotheyneedanyway. The
Sox bullpen couldn’t hold a lead
against a high school team as indi
cated over the last two weeks. Bye
Bye Buddy and Stump isn’t far
behind either.
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FIVE SET
THRILLER
BLOCKS
AN
AMERICAN
VICTORY!

"THE"

By Becky Eli
Sports Writer

The home crowd was more than
pleased with the performance of
the women’s volleyball team on
Thursday night. Fans turned out
at 7:00 pm to watch the match up
between the Pioneers and Ameri
can International College.
American seemed non-threat
ening during warm-ups and were
also lacking a setter. During the
first game they proved to be more
of an adversary than anticipated,
but the lady Pioneers pulled off a
15-9 win.
During the next two games the
defense struggled to come to
gether for the Pioneers and
American was able to pull off
wins for games three (10-15) and
four (12-15).
Game four became the turning
point for the Pioneers and the
serving and defense came together
perfectly to strike up a (15-7)
win.
With a 2-2 set split the teams
entered game five. This game
well as heart stopping. Jennifer
Dankulich and Elaine Agosti were
a threatening force on the net with
8 solo blocks for Jen and 9 for
Elaine. Maria Cavaliere and
Heather Crilly kept a tight reign
on the back court. Heather also
contributed 3 service aces. With
the score at 13-14 freshmen Elaine
Barbiero came in to serve for the
lady Pioneers. With all three
serves clearing the net beautifully
the Pioneers won (16-14).
Another tournament at South
ern Connecticut State University
is planned for October 4-5 at
which the ladies hope to make a
great showing.

Reprinted with permission. By Charlie Daniel, 1991, The Knoxville Journal

Ladies wrap up fall ball
By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor

was a fifth inning triple. Maria
Cavaliere also smashed a triple,
yielding one RBI. Lisa DiFulvio
The lady Pioneer softball team also vented some frustration (af
wrapped up fall play Sept. 28 and ter hitting right back to the pitcher
29 by shutting out Fairfield Uni three consecutive times), by lining
versity, and struggling against a triple in the seventh inning and a
Quinnipiac College.
^^^^^~^BITAMyR6fri'aria^
The Pioneers faced Fairfield ^ triple and a safety. Right-fielder
and faced no contest as they shut Heather Crilly also added to the
out the stags, 10-0. The Pioneer’s festivities with a safety and a RBI.
played almost flawless ball, O ’Donnell smashed two hits,
committing only one error, and while Lori Bogue lined a double
racking up a combined effort of 13 to right field.
hits. April Ertl pitched five innings
The story was not happy for
allowing only one hit, while Keri the Pioneers on their quest to
O’Donnell pitched the remaining Hamden to face the Quinnipiac
four, giving up four hits in the nine Braves. The ladies left 12 baseinning event.
runners on the paths and only
Michelle Palmer and Nicole managed to eek out one run on
Duback contributed with two hits eight hits. Ertl allowed five hits
a piece while Becky Van Ort and the Braves capitalized on a
seemed to do it all. Van Ort went single and a two-out double in the
three for three, with a RBI and a fourth inning. The event con
sacrifice. One hit accounted for cluded at seven innings as a tie.

The Pioneers did not wrap up
their fall season on a pleasant note
as they dropped the last game to
the Braves, 5-1. Palmer and Van
Ort had isolated hits in the third
and sixth innings respectively. The
second inning was about the
DiFulvio reached on a two-out
single and Ertl smashed a double.
Romanas poked a single, driving
in the lone Pioneer run. “This fall
season definitely was a learning
process,” said south-paw
O’Donnell.
Look for the Pioneers in several
months with their extensive spring
schedule beginning in Orlando,
Florida during spring break.
“There were many positive
things that came about from the
fall season. Hopefully, we’ll carry
them into the spring and remain
the team to beat in the NECC’s,”
said Palmer.

i-oiil. from page 12, e\ciise.s
had ‘>evcn solo tackles, a bro
ken up pass, and one inierceplion returned for 23 yard,s. It
was Stopkoski's snare that led
U) the Pioneers’ lone lt>uch<hn\n. Mare .Scaceiafero
picked olTMinervini for .SHU’
s other inlereeptitm. hioke up
two passes, and had fi\e solo
talkies D.»\e DiVi
hrolce'up (hiee passe-..

mUi

six solo tackles, and Russ
Greenberg sacked M iam 'iat
twice.

At 0-3, the Pioneers
block, a loundatitm. or any
othereliche tmagmable. After
alt, they are a ytamg team. But
again. Reho isn’t buying die
.SaidReho,"Wecan-l
. we want to win now.
Wc don't want to accept the
■\tiung team ’ excuses. The
the longer its going to take.’

New Faces
Matthew Melisi has been ap
pointed .strength and condition
ing coach at .Sacred Heart Uni
versity. In this new position, he
will work with the rna joritv ol the
Pioneer’s 11 varsity teams, in
cluding football and men's soc
cer this fall.
The 35-year-old Bridgeport
resident begins his second year
with SHU, having served as a
volunteer coach with the men's
basketball team last season. He
i.s also entering his sixth year as
strength and conditioning coach
for the I larding I ligh School boys
basketl>a1I team. During his ten
ure, the Presidents have won twt)
Class 1. slate championships.
In adilition. Meli.si works with
several .National I'ootball League
stars, including Andre Tippett,

Irving Fryar, Cedric Jones, Lyn
Dawstm, and John Bagley (of the
Boston Celtics) on their strengdi
and conditioning.
Melisi, who operates the
“Malty Melisi’s Fitness and Ka
rate Forum'' in Bridgeport, is
completing requirements for a
bachelor’s degree in physical
education from Southern Con
necticut.
Intramural bowline is rolling
Registration for intramural
bowling will be held from Oct. 711. The season runs from Oct. 17Nov. 21 from 3:30-5:(K) at .Nut
meg Bowling Lanes in Fairfield.
'Ihe event i s free so sign up soon in
Nick Giaqiiinto’s office next to
the gym.

Moonlight bowline
If you arc in the mood for
something different, then register
for a one-nighl moonlight bowl
ing event. Registration is being
held from Oct. 7-11. riie event is
slated for Oct. 12,9:30 PM- mid
night. If you are in the mood for
laughs and lack the money, then
this might be the event for you.
The event is free to students, staff,
or faculty except for a fee of $ 1.50
for shoes. Varsity athletes due to
NC.'\A regulations, must pay
$8.(M) for die event.
Alright, where are all of vou
twthaU gH.VS?
Due to lack of early response,
registration for the intramural
football league will be extended
until Oct. 15. There is a manda

tory captain’s meeting on Oct. 16
and the season will begin on f)cl.
20. I-oothall season is here so
enjoy some competitive fun. Call
371-7632 for more infomiation.
Soccer-ha/ardous to vour head?
An Omni 1991 article states that
soccer can piesent dangers not
thought of by most. “The .Ameri
can Journal of Sports .Medicine.’'
released that using your head to
hit a hall can cause, “measurable
and irreversible cognitive dys
function," (Omni 30. 1991).
A study ai the L'niversily of
North Carolina in 1989 concluded
that heading the ball incorrectly
also caused injuries. Incorrect
heading of the ball is defined as
hitting it off the side or top of the
head and not using the forehead.

“ fhe severity of injury tiepended on such factors as the
ball's speeds (which according
to the study averages 51 inph)
and construction (leather balls
become heavier on a svet field,
as do plastic balls with worn
covers),” Omni 1991.
X-C'ountrv Places Second
■fhe Women's Cross Coun
try learn placed a close second to
Alberius Magnus College last
Thursday. The Lady Pioneers
were led by Diana Cutaia. who
finished 9th. She was follow-ed
by F.laiiie .Agosli and Shari
Wright, finishing and lllh re-speclively. fhe team will travel
to .Soudiem CT State L'niversily
on Saturday.
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SHU PIONEERS VS. ASSUMPTION GREYHOUNDS
Football Preview
SACRKD HEART OUTLOOK:
A lirsi year team compo'icd of
94 freshmen anti four sophomores
is suffering because of Us breakJowjis. priniari ly on tltcoffensive
side. Head rt)aeh, Cary Reho
wascMicmeJy disappointed in lust
wcsik's pcrforniance against St.
Peter's, eiting a lack of offense
and costly fumbles. ( )n a positive
note, the Pioneers have tm|sroved
defensively each week, limiting
St. Petci's to a low of 13 points.
Players to Watch. Lmebacklo m Brown, Dave I.eSagc

■

defensive unit. Defensive back
.Marc Scacciaferro has four inter
ceptions in his lust two games.
Quarterback. Dave Vogthasdemonslratcd imprtivement as a field
Ouarterbaek. Joe Verderame
has displayed an ability to elude
defenders. The starling quarter
back position is slill open. Run
ning back. Quinn Briito ihsplayed
prtnnisc versus Iona (103 yards on
19 carries), but was limiretl to just
seven yards on six attempts last

ASSUMFIION OliTLOOK:

litnited to 64 yards rtushiag.

The Greyhounds are attempt
ing lo built! on their 4-4 record of
lasKea,son. I.edby standoutsNeiid
Montgomery and Steve .Statin they

backSeld tandem o f Montgonwr;
and $ta^a1: is extremely talente
Montgomery was named ECAC
N ew England Division HI O ffen|
xive Player of the 'llVeefc for hif
exploits against M fl, Montg
cry was toen limited to 2 f yard^
on 11 attempts by a very p h y sic^
Stonehill
QuartetoackNciJ
Curtin has attempted Just l i
passes, completing five for 7 |
yards. D efen siv e end S co t
Stephens is being hailed as le

Pl«yers to Watch: Tit

FOOTBALL PREVIEW
H.L. ROCHELEAU
FIELD
WORCESTER, MASS.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5,1991
1 p.m.

In the season-opening 27-21 tri
umph over MIT, Assumption
rolled up a .school-record 405
rushing yard.s. as Montgomery
brtike loose for 200 yards (21 car
ries') and four ttHichdovt'iis. Stuart
gained 93 yards on 17 carries that
afternwn. Last week’s 26-h loss

Pioneers lose, but aren’t taking excuses
By Brian Kearns
Sports Writer

1' ^

Maybe St. Peter’s knew
something when they elected to
kick off following the coin toss
before Saturday’s game.
As it turned out, SHU’s
offense was stymied throughout
much of the afternoon as the Pea
cocks won the game 13-6.
The Pioneers actually
set a few team records, though,
when they drew first blood On a
one yard touchdown run by John
Wells with 6:27 remaining in the
third period. Wells’ run marked

the Pioneers first rushing touch
down and first lead of their young
history. Unfortunately , the two
point conversion attempt failed
but SHU led 6-0.
St. Peter’s quarterback
Anthony Minervini’s one yard
scramble spoiled the Pioneers’
lead with 8:10 remaining in the
game. The point-after kick was
successful and the Peacocks led 76.
Minervini ’s six yard pass
to Jo^ Voley with 2:50 remaining
in trtl game put St. Peter’s up for
good, 13-6.
It’s easy to attribute the
Pioneer’s offensive performance

Freshman running back Ron Stopkoski tackles a St. Peter's
defenderafter an interception .

(137 total yards; 2.1 yards per
play) - or lack of - to the fact that
the team consists primarily of
freshman players and the program
is virtually taking its first steps.
But SHU head coach Gary Reho
doesn’t buy it.
“I ’m sick of hearing
about how we ’re a group of young
kids. These guys better start play
ing like football players and not
think about what class they ’re in,”
said a frustrated Reho after the
game.
For the coach, one of the
most frustrating aspects Saturday
likely was the drop off in offen
sive performance when compared
to the game against Iona a week
before. The 137 total yards was a
decline from 213 , and the 2.1
yards per play was down from 3.1.
More frustrating yet was the fact
that SHU had improved dramati
cally in the Iona game when com
pared the game against SUNY
Brockport on September 14. The
hope was that the improvement
would continue into the St. Peter’s
game, especially since SUNY
Brockport and Iona were consid
ered by many to be the two tough
est opponents on the schedule.
Offensive leaders for
SHU were: quarterback Dave
Vogt(6 comp., 17 att., 1 int., 56
yards); wide receiver John Wells(
3 receptions, 35 yards); and run
ning back Ron Stopkoski(16 car
ries, 41 yards).
The Pioneers’ defense
yielded 317 yards to St. Peters, but
held them to a credible 3.5 yards
per play. Longer SHU offensive
drives would help.
“Obviously we have the
makings of a good defense, but we
have to stop (the other team) when
it comes time to stop them,” said
Reho.
Tom Brown led all de
fenders with seven solo tackles,
nine assisted tackles, one sack,
one broken-up pass, and one in
terception. Rob Stopkoski also
see: no excuses pg. 11
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SHU’s Jaline Gomez protects the goal from a Mt. St. Vincent
opponent.
Photo by Michael Champagne

Women’s soccer struggling in it’s second year
By Lori Bogue
and Denise Mathews

Now t h a t th e teeuns a re
allowed to use their soccer field

The women’s soccer team was
put through its paces this past
week in two tough games. SHU
fell to 12th ranked Merrimack
College 13-0 on Tues., Sept. 24.
But improvement was shown in
the 6-1 loss to The College of Mt.
St. Vincent on the teams’ Friday
game.
During Friday’s game, the
two teams were held scoreless
until Denise Mathews scored the
lone goal with an assist from
Michelle Palmer. Although the
forward line worked well at
moving the ball up field, the SHU
kickers couldn’t hold them. At
the half, it was 3-1. SHU took the
field looking to make up for their
lack of goals, but wasn’t able to
pull through.
Coach McGuigan said, “our
defense was doing as well as
expected, for a total unit that
hasn’t played more than two
games. Despite the problems
with communication the girls
have done their very best. We
need time together to practice
and solve the problems which
are happening.”
“We are working together as
a team and have a better sense of
objective now. We are coming
closer to another victory,” said
forward Mathews.

for home games, more fans have
been coming to support the
women’s team. “The fans help
us to play harder and give us an
audience to play for,” said mid
fielder, Alex Dohme.
Palmer and Mathews did an
-outstandingjob holding the front
line, while April Ertl and Becky
VanOrt did an impressive job of
holding down the mid-field.
Becky McGuigan, Nicole
Duback, and Dohme worked
hard at covering such a vast area.
Elaine Agosti made her soccer
debut with excellent person to
person coverage on a St. Vincent
forward. Keri O’Donnell, de
spite her inexperience at goal
keeping is doing well.
“We are not measuring our
success by our wins and loses
but by the individual and team
goals we try to achieve. Those
goals include working together
to enhance the athletic program
of our university,” said mid
fielder, Diana Cutaia.
“We go out and do our best.
We are very optimistic. We never
go into a game saying we are
going to lose rather, we do our
best. With our positive outlook
we will win down the line,” said
McGuigan.
The Pioneers will host AIC,
Friday at 3;00.

